Abstract: The present experimental study aims to investigate the combustion and emission characteristics of the flow through a low swirl injector (LSI). An experimental study was carried out on the flame structure, the temperature distribution and the exhaust emission of low swirl pre-mixed combustion under the condition of different swirl number and different fuel composition. In order to qualitatively analyze the flame structure, the velocity distribution of the non-reacting flow through the LSI was measured using the particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique. Experimental results indicated that: (i) the LSI can generate a blue lift-off "W" type flame which consists of four clusters of flames connected together and holds up a long yellow pulsating flame, (ii) the blue flame structure converts the "W" type flame into the "broom" type flame and the distance between the front of the flame and the nozzle shortens with increasing swirl number, (iii) there exist high temperature region flanked by two peaks on the temperature profiles in the blue flame while uniform higher temperature in yellow pulsating flame, (iv) the NOx and CO emission level of the LSI mainly depends on the gas composition and thermal load.
Nomenclature
Inner radius of LSI injector [mm] The development of low-swirl concept originally conceived for laboratory studies on flame and turbulent interactions. Chan et al. [2] found that a divergence flow induced by low swirl could sustain a premixed flame of methane and air in no recirculation flow cases when they studied low swirl combustion (LSC) with tangential injection. Cheng and Yegian [3] [4] [5] firstly developed a fixed vane swirler to replace the tangential injection and simplified the complex configuration of a low swirl injector (LSI). Their experimental study demonstrated that the LSI with the vane swirler could produce identical mean velocity profiles and combustion performance similar to the tangential injection. Hereafter, Johnson et al. [6] 
Experimental procedures

Experimental apparatus
The experiments are conducted on the low swirl combustion test rig at Dalian Maritime University, China. The schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus as well as the test section is illustrated in Fig.   1 . The LSI is fitted to a flange of the inlet pipe which is vertically mounted on a metal shelf. The swirl vanes and perforated screen of the LSI can be conveniently replaced. The fuel gases used in the current experiment include propane, methane and methane with hydrogen. Both the propane gas and the methane gas have 99.999% purity. The methane gas with hydrogen contains 70% methane and 30% hydrogen. In the current work, experiments were conducted in an open atmospheric environment and in a closed environment, respectively.
The flow of both the fuel gas and the air are measured using flowmeters installed in the fuel gas pipeline and the air pipeline respectively, as shown in Fig.1 (a) . Both flowmeters are Yoke LUGB vortex flowmeters with an accuracy of ±1.5% and they can show the temperature and pressure of the flow at the same time. The fuel gas and air are mixed in the mixer flow through the LSI and are ignited by a pulse igniter. The velocity of the mixed gas is measured using the speed probe with an accuracy of ±0.5%. The speed probe connected to a pressure sensor, Keller Type PD-23, which has an accuracy of ±0.5% FS. The temperature of the mixed gas is measured using the Ni-Cr-Si/Ni-Si (Type-K) thermocouple with an accuracy of ±1.5 ℃. The signals of the pressure sensor and thermocouple are gathered and transferred to a computer by a data acquisition. The flame detection system can detect and shut down according to the standard prescribed procedures.
The flame images of the flow through LSI are shot and recorded using a Nikon D5100 camera. The exposure times of the camera are set at 1/100 s. The temperature distribution in the flame is measured using a Pt 30% Rh (Type B) thermocouple. The thermocouple has 0.50 mm bead diameter, 0.8 s response time with an accuracy of ±1.5℃. The signals of the thermocouple are collected and transferred to a computer by the data acquisition system. The thermocouple is fixed in a coordinate frame which has a four coordinate displacement platform and every coordinate displacement is driven by stepping motors. The spectroscopy measurements of the flame emission are carried out by means of a spectrograph, Acton SP2500 Spectrometer from Princeton Instruments. The spectrograph has 500 mm focal length, f/6.5 focal ratio, and 1.52 nm/mm dispersion with a wavelength accuracy of ±0.2 nm and repeatability accuracy of ±0.05 nm. The CCD camera of the spectrometer has a resolution of 24 μm×24 μm pixels.
In the current work, in order to measure the non-reacting flow characteristics and the exhaust emission of LSI, a rectangular outer shell is used to cover the LSI, as demonstrated in Fig. 1(b) . The dimension of the outer shell is 300 mm (L) ×300 mm (W) ×600 mm (H). An exhaust pipe is mounted on the top of the outer
shell. An observation window is set on the front wall of the outer shell with 400 mm in length and 210 mm in width.
The experiment on the non-reacting flow characteristics is similar to our previous work [23] , for the purpose of completeness, the different boundary condition at inlet is still summarized. An incident window of the laser ray from laser generator is set on the left wall of the outer shell. The velocity vector of the flow through the LSI in the rectangular channel can be captured by a PIV system (TSI, United States) consisting of a double-pulsed Nd:YAG laser (wavelength 532 nm , repetition rate 7. FS with an accuracy of ±0.05% FS.
Configuration of LSI
（a） （b） The configuration of the low swirl injector (LSI) is consistent to that of our previous work [23] . The LSI consists of an annular channel with swirl vanes and a center channel covered with a perforated screen, as is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The vanes are designed as a curved surface in order to reduce the flow resistance.
The flow through the LSI is divided into two parts: an annular swirled flow and a center straight flow. The annular swirled flow interacts with the center straight flow in the end of the injection tube and produces a low swirl flow. The curved surface is shaped according to the method provided by Yang et al. [24] . The parameters of the LSI are listed in Table 1 . The blockage ratio of the center straight flow is varied by changing the diameter of the hole in the perforated screen, and, therefore, the ratio of the annular flow and the straight flow is regulated. As a result, the swirl number and the flow field structure of the flow through the LSI will be controlled. Table 2 lists the parameters of LSIs for different vane angles of θ0=37º, θ0=42º and θ0=50º. In Table 2 , d is the diameter of hole on perforated plate, m=mc/ms is the ratio of the mass flows of the annular channel flow mc to the straight flow ms, and S is the swirl number of the flow through LSI. With increasing S the whole divergent flow structure shifts upstream into the LSI. When S= 0.575, the disturbance of a lower U center region flanked by two velocity peaks around the axis is generated in the near field (Z<25 mm). When S=0.623, no flow comes through the central channel, then the flow field has a central recirculation and the stagnation point stays inside the LSI. As discussed in previously published works [6, 10, 11, 19] , the heat release can enhance the flow recirculation at the far field but have little impact on the flame stabilization mechanism in a certain range of heat load. Therefore, 2D velocity distribution of the cold flow through LSI can qualitatively explain the flow field characteristics during the combustion process. Figure 4 depicts the images of the flame structure generated by the LSIs as the equivalence ratio of the premixed propane and air is φ=0.84, the bulk flow velocity at inlet is U0=10 m/s and the vane angle is
Results and discussion
Distribution of velocity vector
Flame structure
The LSI generates a blue lift-off "W" type of cold flame which holds up a long yellow pulsating flame for the case of S=0.521, as shown in Fig. 4 (a) . For lean pre-mixed combustion, the flame front stagnates at the position where the flame propagating speed is equal to the local flow velocity. As such, the blue "W" type of the flame consists of four clusters of blue flames separated at the bottom but connected together at the top along circumferential direction is produced. This could be explained by the fact that the effect of the higher U center region in the near field according to Fig. 3(a) . For the case of S=0.575, the flame structure converts the "W" type flame into the "broom" type flame, as illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . This could be attributed to that the velocity distribution of a lower U center region flanked by two velocity peaks in terms of Fig. 3 . It should be noted that, when S=0.623, the LSI generates the diffusion type flame attached to the nozzle in Fig. 4(c) . This result may be attributed to the central recirculation stays inside the LSI according (CH4) and φ=0.51 (70%CH4+ 30%H2) respectively. The topology structure of the flame for the different fuels in Fig. 6 is almost identical to that in Fig. 4(a) . It is noted that the "blue" flame becomes weak using methane in Fig. 6 (a), this could be explained by the fact that the reduction of the carbon content in fuel gas comparing to that in Fig. 4(a) . For the case of methane gas with hydrogen, the "blue" flame becomes weak which is almost invisible to the naked eye, as shown in Fig. 6(b) . This is due to the fact that further reduction of the carbon content in fuel gas. vector field generated by LSI shifts into the exit of the LSI as the swirl number increases for θ0=37°, θ0=42° and θ0=50°, this is consistent with previous results reported by Cheng [3] .
Temperature distribution of the flame
In the current experiment, the measuring temperature needs to be modified in order to improve the accuracy of the measurement, and the method of the modification can be found in Appendix A in more detail. At Z=5 mm, the measurement points are between the flame bottom and the injector, it is noted that the peak temperature appears in the central area around the axis (-10 mm≤X≤20 mm) illustrated in Fig. 9(a) .
At Z=20 mm and Z=25 mm, there exist high temperature central area around the axis (-25 mm<X<25 mm) , which is flanked by two peaks on the temperature profiles in the flame and corresponds to the flame structure with four clusters of the blue flames separated on the bottom along circumferential direction. At Z=48 mm and Z=65 mm, they are separately located at the interface and in yellow pulsating flame, which shows a uniform higher temperature region around the axis (-35 mm<X<35 mm).
As shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b), the temperature distribution is consistent with the change of the flame structure from the "W" type to the "broom" type presented in Fig. 4(a) and (b) . It should also be noted that the flame length shortens and the flame zone narrows at the bottom of the flame. As a result, the high temperature zone becomes narrow and the temperature gradients become steeper on both sides of the temperature profile in the blue flame when S=0.575 compared with that of S=0.521 exhibited in Fig. 9(b) .
As can be seen in Fig. 9(c) , the temperature gradients on both sides become steeper for each temperature profile as S=0.623 compared with those of S=0.521 and S=0.575 shown in Fig. 9 (a) and (b). The structure of the temperature distribution in the flames for different fuels is almost identical with that in Fig. 10 and Fig. 9(a) . Comparing Fig. 9(b) with Fig. 9(a) , the whole temperature level in Fig. 9 (b) decreases since the fuel gas of φ=0.58 (CH4) has higher combustion heat value than the fuel gas of φ=0.51 (70%CH4+ 30%H2.). Figure 11 (a) shows temperature profile along axis at θ=37º and S=0.521 corresponding to the flame structure burning C3H8 presented in Fig. 4(a) . Since the lean premixed propane and air can start with slow exothermic reaction at 473 K, the flow through LSI starts to react and releases the heat within Z≤15 mm, as shown in Fig. 11(a) . The jet fluid of LSI entrains ambient cold air into the reacting flow according to the velocity distribution presented in Fig. 3(a) , and the reacting flow transfer heat to the cold air within Z≤15 mm. Thus, the temperature increases initially and then decreases slightly at Z≤15 mm illustrated in Fig.   11 (a). Since the ignition temperature of the propane and air is around 743 K and it is located at Z=15 mm on the temperature profile, the temperature increases rapidly as Z≥15 mm, and the maximum temperature is reached at the interface between the "blue" flame and "yellow" flame (Z=48 mm), afterwards, the temperature decreases slowly.
(a) (b) Fig. 11 . Temperature profile along axis as θ0=37º and S=0.521: (a) C3H8, (b) 70% CH4 +30% H2. Fig. 11(b) shows temperature profile along axis at θ=37º and S=0.521, which corresponding to the flame structure burning 70% CH4 +30% H2 shown in Fig. 6(b) . The structure of the temperature distribution along axis for the different fuels is almost identical when comparing Fig. 11(b) with Fig. 11(a) .
Spectrum analysis
Fig . 12 shows the spectroscopic at the same flame location for two kinds of fuel gas under the operating conditions of U0=11.6 m/s, S=0.575 and θ0=37º. The fuel gas is the methane (CH4) and the equivalence ratio of the premixed methane and air is φ=0.68 shown in Fig. 12(a) , the test point is located at a distance of 60 mm from the nozzle and is inside the yellow pulsating flame. As for the fuel gas is methane with hydrogen (70%CH4+30%H2) and the equivalence ratio is φ=0.53 shown in Fig. 12(b) , the test point is located at a distance of 40 mm from the nozzle and is also inside the yellow pulsating flame. The spectroscopic of the flame shows that the C methane and air is presented in Fig. 12(a) . This demonstrated that the yellow flames are emitted by diatomic carbon, C * 2, which are generated by the premixing partial combustion of the fuel since the effect of the flow through the central channel is similar to the inner cone of the Bunsen Flame, as reported by Gaydon [25, 26] . The spectroscopic of the flame shows that the CH* and OH* emission in the flame region of the premixed methane and air, as depicted in Fig. 12(b) . The CH * peak of the methane with hydrogen (70%CH4+30%H2) is not apparent compared with that of the methane shown in Fig. 12(a) .
(a) (b) Fig. 12 . Spectroscopic of the flame at S=0.575 as θ0=37°: (a) CH4, (b) 70% CH4+ 30% H2. The pollutant emission indexes under different conditions are listed in Table 3 . The NOx of the pre-mixed combustion is mainly the thermal NOx. Thermal NOx formation depends on various impact factors, such as the temperature in flame, the degree of temperature uniformity, the blending mode of pre-mixed gas, the residence time of flue gas in high temperature zone, and the equivalence ratio of premixed gas. The CO of the pre-mixed combustion is formed from the incomplete oxidation of the premixed fuel gas. CO formation depends on the blending mode of the pre-mixed gas and the residence time of the flue gas in combustion zone.
Pollutant emission index
The emissions of the propane in Table 3 are corresponding to the flame structure shown in Fig. 4 and the temperature distribution of the flames illustrated in Fig. 9 . The combustion has the same thermal load, the flame zone contract, and the high temperature aggregate with increasing swirl number from S=0.521 to S=0.623 for the propane (C3H8). Therefore, both EINOx and EICO increase with the increase of the swirl number from S=0.521 to S=0.623.
The emissions of methane in Table 3 are corresponding to the flame structure shown in Fig. 6(a) and the temperature distribution of flames illustrated in Fig. 10(a) . Since the higher pressure of the exhaust pipe from the methane gas cylinders in the present experiment, the methane mixing with air is not easy to be uniform. As a result, there is more EINOx and EICO for methane gas. The emissions of the methane gas with hydrogen in Table 3 are corresponding to the flame structure shown in Fig. 6(b) and the temperature distribution of flames illustrated in Fig. 10(b) . The thermal load of the combustion of the methane gas with hydrogen (CH4 and 70% CH4+30% H2) decreases and whole temperature level reduces. As such, EINOx decreases comparing with that of the propane and the methane. The premixed gas adding hydrogen has lower ignition temperature and the EICO also decreases. This demonstrates that the gas composition and thermal load have more influence on the emissions of NOx and CO than that of the swirl number for LSI.
4．Conclusions
An experimental study was carried out on the combustion and emission characteristics of the flow through a low swirl injector (LSI). The swirl vane angles were respectively 37º, 42º and 50º. The fuel gases used in the experiment include propane, methane and methane with hydrogen. Under the conditions of different swirl numbers and different composition fuel, the flame images were shot, the temperature distributions of the flow were recorded, the spectroscopic of the flame and the emission of the combustion was measured. Manjor findings based on the experimental results were as follows:
(1) The lean premixed fuel and air flow through the LSI can sustain steady combustion at a lower swirl number.
(2) The LSIs can generate a blue lift-off "W" type flame holding up surrounding a long yellow pulsating flame and the blue flame consists of four clusters of flames connected together. The blue flame structure converts the "W" type flame into the "broom" type flame and the distance between the front of the flame and the nozzle shortens with increasing swirl number. 
